
All measurements will be taken as recess unless stated on your order.

Basic  Measurements.

Vertical Blind   Track size:  we will manufacture the blind to your exact width 
measurement.   Your drapes will be recessed.     (Typical example:  when measuring a 
conservatory your tracks would be exact size but your drapes would be recess.)    

Drapes only   Cloth  to Cloth or Hem to Hem  this would be a measurement taken when 
you replace exis ng drapes, measure the drape from the top shoulder to the bo om of 
the drape we will manufacture to your exact measurement.

Drapes only Recess:   This measurement would be taken when there is an exis ng track 
with no drapes. Measure the drop including the track  ( from top of reveal to window sill)  and 
we will make the allowances.  

Roller Blind  Recess & Exact:  as above.
Cloth to Cloth we will manufacture your blind to your exact cloth measurement.
(Typical example: when you are tting your blind on the outside of a window / door and you need 
your fabric to overlap the glass area.)  

Pin to Pin: When you measure between two points or have brackets already fi ed. We 
will manufacture your blind to the sizes supplied minus allowances.  Our allowance for 
pin to pin is 5mm larger than recess so you will achieve a ghter fit.
(Typical example: When measuring in a conservatory and two blinds are butted up together. )   

Recess: All Blind types - your tight measurment’s 
width and drop we will make all allowances.
(Please Note: Venetian blinds will always 
be manufactured with exact drops.)
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Exact: All Blind types - we will manufacture 
your blinds to your measurements with 
no allowances on either width
or drop.

Recess Exact
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